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Through a synergetic combination of anion photoelectron spectroscopy and density functional theory
based calculations, we have established that aluminum moieties within selected sodium-aluminum
clusters are Zintl anions. Sodium–aluminum cluster anions, NamAln−, were generated in a pulsed
arc discharge source. After mass selection, their photoelectron spectra were measured by a magnetic
bottle, electron energy analyzer. Calculations on a select sub-set of stoichiometries provided geomet-
ric structures and full charge analyses for both cluster anions and their neutral cluster counterparts,
as well as photodetachment transition energies (stick spectra), and fragment molecular orbital based
correlation diagrams. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4862989]
I. INTRODUCTION
Zintl phases are typically solid state, salt-like AaXx com-
pounds formed from electropositive elements, A, and some-
what electronegative main-group elements, X.1, 2 Zintl phases
are differentiated from traditional inter-metallics and semi-
conductors by their salt-like character, i.e., A+ and X−, and
the presence of substantial X–X bonding.3 The prototypical
Zintl phase, NaTl, is best described as a (Na+)(Tl−) salt con-
taining a [Tl−] network, where the thallium anions form a di-
amond lattice with direct Tl–Tl bonds.4
Zintl anions are multiply negatively charged polyatomic
aggregates of main group elements and are often associated
with the solution-based chemistry of naked clusters, e.g.,
Sn52−, Sb73−, Pb94−, and Bi42−.5 As in Zintl phases, Zintl an-
ions are also characterized by X–X bonding. In addition, Zintl
anions often have “pseudo-atom” equivalents as described by
Klemm.6 For example, As88− and Sb88− are isoelectronic and
isostructural to the S8 rings in elemental sulfur.7, 8 Most Zintl
anions display multi-center, multi-electron bonding, and they
can be described by the electronic counting principles devel-
oped for the boron hydrides.5 For example, Ge94− and Pb102−
have nido and closo deltahedral structures,9, 10 respectively, as
predicted from Wade’s rules of electron counting. While Zintl
anions are most commonly associated with the heavier main
group elements (≥period 4), clusters of the 3rd period are also
known, e.g., Si93−/4− and P73−.5, 11, 12
Although most studies on Zintl anions have been con-
ducted in condensed phases, there is also a growing body of
work in the gas phase. There, Zintl anions occur as Zintl moi-
eties within larger clusters, the net charge state of which is
a)Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Elec-
tronic addresses: AKandalam@wcupa.edu, kiran@mcneese.edu, and
kbowen@jhu.edu
determined by the number of complementary cationic moi-
eties present. For example, Zintl anions in clusters were first
implicated in photoionization mass spectral studies of III–V
and IV–V intermetallic clusters.13 Additionally, the presence
of the Bi33− Zintl anion was inferred from the observation of
(Na4Bi3)+ as a magic number species in mass spectra.13, 14
The occurrence of the Zintl anions: Sn44−, Ga42−, Sn122−,
and Pb122− within the cluster anions: (Na4Sn4)−, (NaGa4)−,
(KSn12)−, and (KPb12)−, respectively, has also been shown
through the combination of anion photoelectron experiments
and theoretical calculations.15–18 Furthermore, the existence
of Zintl anions in several endohedral cage clusters, such as
[M@Pb12]2− and M@(Sn12)−, where M is a transition metal
atom, has also been inferred.19–22
Interestingly, Zintl anions of aluminum have not been
prepared in solution or solid phases. Although LiAl is iso-
electronic and isostructural with the prototypical Zintl phase,
NaTl, early theoretical studies showed limited charge trans-
fer between lithium and aluminum, thus deviating from the
traditional definition of a Zintl phase.23–25 More recent stud-
ies, however, have shown substantial Al–Al interactions in an
[Al−] network structure with bonding motifs that conform to
the Zintl-Klemm concept of a Zintl phase.3, 26 Nevertheless,
with few exceptions,3, 27 most solid compounds of aluminum
with alkali metals have not been classified as Zintl phases.
In the condensed phase, aluminum clusters are more
commonly found in the form of low oxidation state “met-
alloid clusters” as described by Schnoeckel.28 While there
are significant similarities between Zintl ions and metalloid
clusters, there are defining differences as well. For example,
Zintl ions are anionic and have elemental oxidation states of
less than zero. In contrast, the metalloids contain elements
with oxidation states greater than zero but less than the maxi-
mum valence state of the element. Nevertheless, while stand-
alone aluminum Zintl anions are not known in condensed
0021-9606/2014/140(5)/054301/12/$30.00 © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC140, 054301-1
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phases, aluminum Zintl anion subunits can be found in some
metalloid clusters. The recently reported [Al(O-t-Bu)3]6Al68−
metalloid29 contains an Al68− core that has Zintl-like charac-
teristics, suggesting that substituted or stabilized aluminum
Zintl clusters may be viable.
Further insight into the viability of aluminum Zintl clus-
ter moieties can be gleaned through studies of aluminum-
containing, gas phase clusters. Several such systems have al-
ready been examined both experimentally and theoretically.
The aluminum cluster anion, Al13− has received substan-
tial attention because of its unusual stability, which derives
both from its electronic (a 40 valence electron shell clos-
ing) and its geometric structure (an icosahedron).30, 31 The
ionic character of KAl13, i.e., K+ and Al13−, was theoret-
ically predicted32–34 and later experimentally confirmed by
both photoionization35, 36 of KAl13 and anion photoelectron
experiments37, 38 of (KAl13)−. Although Al13− is not multiply
charged and differs in that way from traditional Zintl anions,
KAl13 can be seen as a 14-atom, “diatomic,” ionic “molecule”
and as such, as the basic unit of a hypothetical aluminum-
based “Zintl phase.” Cluster anions, (LiAln)− (n = 3–13) and
(CuAln)− (n = 2–15), were also investigated by anion pho-
toelectron spectroscopy, where interest in the formation of
salt-like structures motivated those studies.39, 40 To further in-
vestigate their bonding motifs, studies of all-metal aromatic-
ity (and anti-aromaticity) were also carried out on (MAl4)−
(where M = Li, Na, and Cu), on (MAl6)− (where M = Li, Na,
K, Cu, and Au), and on (Li3Al4)− cluster anions41–43 by using
a combination of anion photoelectron spectroscopy and the-
oretical calculations. Several mixed sodium–aluminum clus-
ters and their anions were also studied through theoretical
calculations.44 Recently, the isolated, multiply charged alu-
minum cluster anions, Aln2− and Aln3−, were formed by elec-
tron attachment to gas phase, singly charged aluminum clus-
ter anions in a Penning trap; there, the smallest observed sizes
were n = 38 and 103, respectively.45 Taken together, these
experimental and computational studies of doped or pure alu-
minum clusters in gas phase have laid the foundation for ex-
ploring multiply charged, aluminum Zintl cluster anion moi-
eties within larger clusters.
One can imagine a salt-like lattice made up of aluminum
cluster anions and counter cations. Calculations, however,
suggest that such a lattice, when composed of K+ and Al13−
ions, would not be stable.33 On the other hand, if such a lat-
tice were composed, not of singly charged aluminum cluster
anions, but instead of multiply charged, aluminum cluster an-
ions, i.e., aluminum Zintl anions, with an appropriate number
of complementary cations, then a substantially greater lattice
stabilization energy could be achieved. Under those circum-
stances, the formation of a bulk ionic material, i.e., a cluster-
assembled material might be feasible. A first step in explor-
ing this possibility involves assessing whether aluminum Zintl
anion moieties can exist within mixed alkali metal–aluminum
clusters.
Here, we present a combined experimental and theoret-
ical study aimed at determining whether multiply charged,
aluminum Zintl anionic moieties are formed within sodium–
aluminum clusters. On the experimental side, anion pho-
toelectron spectroscopic measurements were carried out
on size-selected, sodium-doped aluminum cluster anions,
NamAln−. The results of these experiments pertain both
to the anionic clusters and to their corresponding neu-
tral clusters. To better understand the various properties of
mixed sodium/aluminum clusters, calculations based on den-
sity functional theory (DFT) were also carried out both on
the cluster anions and their neutral cluster counterparts. In
addition to calculating photodetachment (photoelectron) tran-
sition energies for the cluster anions and geometric struc-
tures for both the cluster anions and their neutral coun-
terparts, we also conducted full charge analyses through
Natural Population Analysis (NPA), for both the cluster an-
ions and their corresponding neutral clusters. Calculated pho-
todetachment transition energies were compared with mea-
sured transitions in the photoelectron spectra. Geometric
structures revealed the sub-structure of the aluminum clus-
ter moieties and how the sodium atoms were arranged around
them. Natural population analyses illuminated the extent of
Zintl anion character in the aluminum moieties within these
clusters. As such, NPA was our primary tool for identify-
ing Zintl anion character in specific aluminum cluster moi-
eties. Among the many sodium–aluminum cluster anions
that we generated and studied by photoelectron spectroscopy,
five stoichiometries and their neutral counterparts were se-
lected to undergo the detailed theoretical analysis described
above. These were Na2Al6−, Na4Al5−, Na5Al5−, Na3Al12−,
and Na4Al12− as well as their neutral counterparts, Na2Al6,
Na4Al5, Na5Al5, Na3Al12, and Na4Al12, respectively. These
stoichiometries were chosen in part because they are all
closed shell species46 in either their anion or their neutral
charge states. As closed shells, they would be expected to
exhibit enhanced stability. The degree to which particular
cluster stoichiometries conformed to the expectations of the
shell model was explored through fragment molecular orbital
(FMO) calculations and their resultant correlation diagrams.47
II. METHODS
A. Experimental
Anion photoelectron spectroscopy is conducted by
crossing a mass-selected beam of negative ions with a
fixed-frequency photon beam and energy-analyzing the resul-
tant photodetached electrons. It is governed by the energy-
conserving relationship, hν = EBE + EKE, where hν is the
photon energy, EBE is the electron binding (transition) en-
ergy, and EKE is the electron kinetic energy. Briefly, our ap-
paratus, which has been described previously,48 consists of
a pulsed arc cluster ionization source (PACIS),49 a time-of
flight mass spectrometer for mass analysis and mass selection,
a Nd:YAG laser operated in these experiments at its third har-
monic wavelength (355 nm, 3.49 eV/photon) for photodetach-
ment, and a magnetic bottle, electron energy analyzer with
a resolution of 30 meV at EKE = 1 eV. The photoelectron
spectra were calibrated against the well-known photoelectron
spectrum of Cu−.50
In our pulsed arc cluster ionization source, a discharge
is triggered between an anode and a grounded, conduc-
tive, sample cathode, while helium gas from a pulsed valve
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is fed through the discharge region. In the present study,
the sample cathode consists of an aluminum rod, with a
cup-like depression on top, into which a mixture of alu-
minum powder and particles of sodium metal had been
pressed into a disk. The sample material is vaporized by
the discharge, cooled by the helium jet, and forms clus-
ter anions as it travels down a 20 cm tube into high vac-
uum. The resulting cluster anions are then extracted, mass
analyzed, and mass selected prior to being irradiated by
photons.
B. Computational
Density functional theory based electronic structure cal-
culations on Na2Al6, Na4Al5, Na5Al5, Na3Al12, and Na4Al12
clusters and their anions were carried out using the Gaus-
sian03 program.51 The B3LYP functional form and the
6-311+G* basis set were used for all the calculations. The
reliability of the theoretical method and the basis set used in
this study had been established in a previous study on MAl6−
(M = Li, Na, K, Cu, and Au) bi-metallic clusters.42 During
the geometry optimizations, the convergence criterion for en-
ergy was set to 10−9 hartree, while the gradient was converged
to 10−4 hartree/Å. The vibrational frequencies of the reported
isomers were calculated and found to be positive, indicating
that these isomers are all minima on the potential energy sur-
face. NPA, as implemented in the Gaussian03 code, were also
carried out to determine the charge distributions in these clus-
ters. The FMO of these five closed shell clusters were cal-
culated at PW91/TZ2P using Amsterdam Density Functional
Program.52–54
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The photoelectron spectra of all the NamAln− cluster an-
ions measured in this study are presented in Figure 1. They
were recorded using third harmonic (355 nm, 3.49 eV) pho-
tons from a Nd:YAG laser. The electron binding energies
(EBE) of the peaks in each spectrum provide the photode-
tachment transition energies from the ground electronic state
of the cluster anion to the ground and excited electronic states
of the cluster anion’s neutral counterpart. The EBE value near
the onset (threshold) of the lowest EBE peak in a given pho-
toelectron spectrum was taken as an estimate of the adiabatic
electron affinity, EA, of the anion’s neutral counterpart. The
EBE value at the intensity maximum in the lowest EBE peak
in the spectrum is the vertical detachment energy, VDE, which
reflects the maximum Franck-Condon overlap between the
wave functions of the anion’s electronic ground state and the
neutral’s electronic ground state at the geometry of the anion.
Note that when neutral NamAln clusters exhibit closed
electronic shell, with magic numbers of valence electrons,
e.g., . . . 8, 18, 20, 34, 40, 58 . . . , the onset EBE values (esti-
mated EA values) in their anions’ photoelectron spectra tend
to be smaller than those of their similar size neighbors. Ad-
ditionally, the spacings between the lowest EBE and the next
higher EBE peaks (the neutral clusters’ HOMO-LUMO gaps)
tend to be larger than those of their neighbors. On the other
hand, when NamAln− cluster anions have closed electronic
shell with magic number of valence electrons, their onset EBE
values are higher than those of their similar size neighbors. In
Figure 1, neutral closed shell NamAln clusters are marked with
“n,” while “a” closed shell NamAln− anions.
As described above, we have selected five of these
NamAln− cluster anions and their neutral cluster coun-
terparts for detailed computational scrutiny. These clus-
ter anion/neutral cluster systems are: Na2Al6−/Na2Al6,
Na4Al5−/Na4Al5, Na5Al5−/Na5Al5, Na3Al12−/Na3Al12, and
Na4Al12−/Na4Al12. Our calculations provided both the verti-
cal detachment energy and the adiabatic detachment energy,
ADE, for each of these anions, where ADE is the energy
difference between the ground state geometry of the anionic
cluster and the structurally similar/identical isomer (nearest
local minimum) of its neutral counterpart. When the neutral
and its anion have similar geometries, ADE = EA. Since
our calculations show this structural similarity to be the case
in the systems studied here, with the possible exception of
the Na4Al12−/Na4Al12 pair, the computed ADE value can be
compared with the experimental EBE value at the spectral
threshold, i.e., its estimated EA value. Table I presents both
calculated and measured values of VDE and of ADE/EA.
Below, the five designated cluster anion/neutral cluster
systems are presented and discussed in turn. In each case,
we first present the calculated geometric structures of the
lowest energy isomers of the cluster anion and its neutral
cluster counterpart along with the natural population anal-
ysis for each structure. The extent of Zintl anion character
in the aluminum moieties is then discussed in terms of their
charge analyses. Next, we present the cluster anion’s photo-
electron spectrum along with its stick spectrum, the latter re-
flecting the calculated photodetachment transitions from the
cluster anions’ lowest energy isomers. Finally, we provide
FMO correlation diagrams that support the closed electronic
shell character of that particular cluster anion or its neutral
counterpart.
A. Na2Al6−/Na2Al6
Figure 2 presents the calculated structures of the three
lowest energy isomers of Na2Al6− and Na2Al6 clusters. The
most stable isomers, for both the anion and the neutral, are
found to be Al6 prisms with their two sodium atoms capping
the faces of the two adjacent four-member rings (see struc-
tures, 1 and 4). The structures of the second (2 and 5) and third
(3 and 6) lowest energy isomers, which are 0.12 (0.10) eV
and 0.16 (0.14) eV higher in energy than the corresponding
lowest energy anion (neutral), are made up of Al6 octahedra
differing only in the positions of their sodium atoms over the
surface of the cluster. Note that the Al6 units (prism and octa-
hedra) within the cluster anions are distorted relative to those
within their corresponding neutral clusters. This is the result
of the extra electron interacting with the Al6 unit in each an-
ionic isomer.
Since alkali metal atoms are significantly more elec-
tropositive than aluminum atoms, one might expect consid-
erable charge transfer, formally 1e, from each sodium atom to
the aluminum cluster moiety, leading to (Na+)2(Al62−) in the
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FIG. 1. Photoelectron spectra of NamAln− cluster anions, (m = 1, n = 2–22; m = 2, n = 2–15; m = 3, n = 2–14; m = 4, n = 4–7 and 12; m = 5, n = 5–7; m
= 6, n = 6–7). Species with closed shell neutrals are marked by “n,” and those with closed shell anions are marked by “a.” Note that the valence electrons for
these closed shell clusters, based on the jellium model, are 8, 18, 20, 34, 40, and 58.
case of the Na2Al6 neutral cluster. However, our NPA charge
distribution analysis shows that a smaller amount of negative
charge is actually transferred. In isomer 4, both sodium atoms
together donate −1.54e, instead of −2.0e, to Al6 prism (see
Figure 2). With a charge of −1.54e, we classify the Al6 moi-
ety as an incipient Zintl anion. In the case of the Na2Al6−
cluster anion, where the net charge on the entire cluster is,
by definition, −1e and where the Al6 moiety holds the lion’s
share of the negative charge (−2.32e in isomer 1), the two
sodium atoms together contribute less negative charge to the
aluminum moiety than they did in the case of the Na2Al6 neu-
tral cluster. Interestingly, among the isomers of Na2Al6−, as
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FIG. 2. The three lowest energy isomers of the Na2Al6− cluster anion and the Na2Al6 neutral cluster along with their relative energies, E (eV). Isomers
1–3 correspond to the Na2Al6− anion, while 4–6 correspond to the lowest energy isomers of neutral Na2Al6. The gray spheres represent aluminum atoms and
the purple spheres represent sodium atoms. All the bond lengths are given in Å. The calculated Natural Population Analysis (NPA) charges are given in italics
below each isomer.
well as among those of Na2Al6, the extent of charge trans-
fer to their respective Al6 moieties is similar, even though the
geometries of the Al6 moieties vary from isomer to isomer.
Figure 3 presents the photoelectron spectrum of the
Na2Al6− cluster anion. The first two photodetachment transi-
tions have been calculated for each of the three lowest energy
isomers of the Na2Al6− anion (1–3), and these are presented
as stick spectra in Figure 3 (solid, dashed, and dotted sticks
are for transitions from 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Focusing on
the lower energy transition, the calculated values of ADE and
VDE for isomers 1 (1.20 eV and 1.63 eV), 2 (1.18 eV and
1.47 eV), and 3 (1.14 eV and 1.41 eV) compare well with the
experimentally determined EA and VDE values of 1.20 and
1.66 eV, respectively (see Table I). Based on the calculated
and measured values, it appears that all three anionic isomers
may be present in the beam. Since neutral Na2Al6 is a closed
TABLE I. Experimental EA and theoretical ADE values of Na2Al6,
Na4Al5, Na5Al5, Na3Al12, and Na4Al12 neutral clusters and VDE values of
Na2Al6−, Na4Al5−, Na5Al5−, Na3Al12−, and Na4Al12− cluster anions. All
values are in eV. The calculated values for all low energy isomers are listed;
the first listed value corresponds to the lowest energy isomer.
ADE EA VDE
Cluster Theo. Expt. Theo. Expt.
Na2Al6 1.20, 1.18, 1.14 1.20 1.63, 1.47, 1.41 1.66
Na4Al5 1.41, 1.68 1.44 1.52, 1.92 1.55
Na5Al5 0.64, 0.92 0.57 0.89, 1.02 0.87
Na3Al12 2.04 2.08 2.31 2.43
Na4Al12 1.21 1.45 1.88 1.89
shell species (see below), the spacing between the first two
transitions in the photoelectron spectrum provides its HOMO-
LUMO gap. At ∼0.7 eV, this gap reflects the stability of neu-
tral Na2Al6. Generally, the computational and experimental
results are in good agreement.
Confirmation that the Na2Al6 neutral cluster, with its 20
valence electrons, exhibits electronic shell closure behavior
is provided by its calculated FMO correlation diagram (see
Figure 4). It shows that the levels group themselves into the
FIG. 3. Photoelectron spectrum of the Na2Al6− cluster anion. The overlaid
stick spectra indicate the calculated first two transitions from the Na2Al6−
anion to its corresponding neutral cluster. (Solid sticks: isomer 1; dashed
sticks: isomer 2; dotted sticks: isomer 3.)
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FIG. 4. The fragment molecular orbitals (FMO) analysis for the Na2Al6 neu-
tral cluster.
1S, 1P, 1D/2S pattern expected under the jellium-like shell
model46 for free electron metals such as sodium and alu-
minum.
B. Na4Al5−/Na4Al5
Figure 5 presents the computed structures of the two low-
est energy isomers of Na4Al5− and Na4Al5 clusters. The low-
est energy isomers of the Na4Al5− cluster anion, 7, and the
neutral Na4Al5 cluster, 9, both adopt distorted octahedral-like
structures, these being formed by an Al5 square pyramid and
a sodium atom occupying one of the vertices. The remaining
three sodium atoms cap triangular faces. The second lowest
energy isomers of the cluster anion, 8, and the neutral cluster,
10, are also both made up of Al5 square pyramids. However,
in each of these cases, all four of their sodium atoms bind to
the base of their Al5 square pyramids. Also, notice that while
the energy difference between anion’s two isomer structures
is quite small (0.07 eV), the energy difference is significantly
larger (0.35 eV) between the neutral’s two isomer structures.
As in Na2Al6−, the charge distributions in the isomers
of the Na4Al5− cluster anion show that the majority of their
excess electron resides on their aluminum moieties. Unlike
Na2Al6−, however, the net charge transfer in Na4Al5− to its
Al5 moiety differs considerably from isomer to isomer, with
Al5 in 7 receiving −3.27 e but with Al5 in 8 getting only
−2.51 e. The difference may be due to the relatively symmet-
ric location of the four sodium atoms around the Al5 moiety in
isomer 7, compared with the asymmetric location of sodium
atoms around this moiety in isomer 8. In the case of the neu-
tral Na4Al5 cluster, the charge distributions in isomers, 9 and
FIG. 5. The two lowest energy isomers of the Na4Al5− cluster anion and the
Na4Al5 neutral cluster along with their relative energies, E (eV). Isomers
7 and 8 correspond to the Na4Al5− cluster anion, while 9 and 10 correspond
to the lowest energy isomers of the neutral Na4Al5 cluster. The gray spheres
represent aluminum atoms and the purple spheres represent sodium atoms.
All the bond lengths are given in Å. The calculated Natural Population Anal-
ysis (NPA) charges are given in italics below each isomer.
10, show that their Al5 moieties possess net negative charges
of about −2.9 e and −2.3 e, respectively, this difference as
well being influenced by the relative positions of the sodium
atoms around the Al5 moieties. These Al5 aluminum moieties
are clearly Zintl anions. A trend is emerging whereby multi-
ply charged aluminum cluster moieties, i.e., aluminum Zintl
anions, are more likely to form in sodium–aluminum clusters
when several sodium atoms are available.
Figure 6 presents the photoelectron spectrum of the
Na4Al5− cluster anion. The first few sets of photodetachment
transitions have been calculated for each of the two lowest
energy isomers of the Na4Al5− cluster anion (7 and 8), and
these are presented as stick spectra in Figure 6 (solid and
dashed sticks are for transitions from 7 and 8, respectively).
We have calculated ADE and VDE values for the lower en-
ergy transition in the cases of both isomer 7 and isomer 8 (see
Table I). The VDE of 7 is 1.52 eV, and it matches well with the
experimental value of 1.55 eV. On the other hand, the VDE of
8, which is 1.92 eV, is significantly higher in energy than the
observed value. The ADE values follow similar trends. The
ADE of 7 is 1.41 eV, and this is close to the estimated value
of 1.44 eV, whereas the ADE of 8 is 1.68 eV. Thus, it is likely
that only isomer 7 is present in the cluster anion beam. Com-
parison of stick spectra for the two isomers with the experi-
mental spectrum (see Figure 6) leads to the same conclusion.
In this system, the 20 valence electron, closed shell clus-
ter is the Na4Al5− cluster anion. Figure 7 presents the calcu-
lated FMO correlation diagram for the Na4Al5− cluster anion.
In a 20 valence electron cluster that obeys the jellium-like
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FIG. 6. Photoelectron spectrum of the Na4Al5− cluster anion. The overlaid
stick spectra indicate the calculated low energy transitions from the Na4Al5−
anion to its corresponding neutral cluster. (Solid sticks: isomer 7; dashed
sticks: isomer 8.)
model, one would expect the 1S 1P 1D and 2S levels to be
filled. It is evident from Figure 7 that the expected 20 valence
electron, shell-closing is observed. The resulting MO energy
levels form three distinct blocks, with the lowest two blocks
corresponding to 1S and 1P, and with the frontier block en-
compassing 1D and 2S. Because the Na4Al5− cluster anion
is a closed shell species, it would be expected to exhibit high
FIG. 7. The fragment molecular orbitals (FMO) analysis for the Na4Al5−
cluster anion.
FIG. 8. The two lowest energy isomers of the Na5Al5− cluster anion and the
Na5Al5 neutral cluster along with their relative energies, E (eV). Isomers
11 and 12 correspond to the Na5Al5− anion, while 13 and 14 correspond
to the lowest energy isomers of neutral Na5Al5. The gray spheres represent
aluminum atoms and the purple spheres represent sodium atoms. All the bond
lengths are given in Å. The calculated Natural Population Analysis (NPA)
charges are given in italics below each isomer.
electron detachment energy. The fact that it does not may be
due to excess negative charge accumulation on the Al5 moiety,
causing a destabilization of the frontier orbitals and thereby
reducing the shell-closing effects in this system.
C. Na5Al5−/Na5Al5
The calculated structures of the lowest energy isomers
of the Na5Al5− cluster anion (11 and 12) and of the Na5Al5
neutral cluster (13 and 14) are presented in Figure 8. As in
the Na4Al5− cluster anion and the Na4Al5 neutral cluster, the
NaAl5 sub-units in the lowest energy isomers of the Na5Al5−
cluster anion (11) and the Na5Al5 neutral cluster (13) also
adopt distorted octahedral geometries, with the remaining
sodium atoms occupying various positions around this cen-
tral core. Not surprisingly, the relative energies of the isomers
of Na5Al5− and Na5Al5 are also similar to those of Na4Al5−
and Na4Al5.
The −3.67e charge on the Al5 moiety of the Na5Al5 neu-
tral cluster (structure 13) shows that it is a Zintl anion. It is
interesting to compare isoelectronic sodium/aluminum clus-
ters, such as the Na4Al5− cluster anion and the Na5Al5 neutral
cluster, where the additional sodium atom in Na5Al5 provides
the extra negative charge (extra electron) in Na4Al5−. In the
Na4Al5− cluster anion (structure 7), the net charge on the Al5
moiety is −3.27e, whereas in the similarly structured Na5Al5
neutral cluster (structure 13), it is −3.67e. The actual nega-
tive charges on the Al5 moieties are comparable, regardless of
the net charge state. Also, the net charge on the Al5 moiety
of the Na5Al5− cluster anion is −4.08e. The Al5 moiety has
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FIG. 9. Photoelectron spectrum of the Na5Al5− cluster anion. The overlaid
stick spectra indicate the calculated first two transitions from the Na5Al5−
cluster anion to its corresponding neutral cluster. (Solid sticks: isomer 11;
dashed sticks: isomer 12.)
a propensity for forming Zintl anions when paired with five
sodium atoms.
The photoelectron spectrum of the Na5Al5− cluster anion
is presented in Figure 9. The first two photodetachment tran-
sitions have been calculated for each of the two lowest energy
isomers of the Na5Al5− anion (11 and 12), and these are pre-
sented as stick spectra in Figure 9 (solid and dashed sticks are
for transitions from 11 and 12, respectively). We have calcu-
lated ADE and VDE values for the lower energy transition in
the cases of both isomer 11 and isomer 12 (see Table I). The
calculated VDE of 11 is 0.89 eV, and it compares well with
the experimental value of 0.87 eV. On the other hand, the VDE
of 12, which is 1.02 eV, is significantly higher in energy than
the observed value. The ADE values follow similar trends.
The calculated ADE of 11 is 0.64 eV, and this is close to the
estimated EA value of 0.57 eV, whereas the ADE of 12 is
0.92 eV. This suggests that only isomer 11 may be present in
the cluster anion beam, although the stick spectra are consis-
tent with both being present. Since the neutral Na5Al5 cluster
is a 20 valence electron, closed shell species (see below), the
spacing between the first two transitions in the photoelectron
spectrum of the Na5Al5− cluster anion reflects the HOMO-
LUMO gap of the neutral Na5Al5 cluster. At ∼0.7 eV, this
gap reflects the stability of the closed shell Na5Al5 neutral
cluster, just as it did in the case of neutral Na2Al6. The com-
putational results show good agreement with the experimental
photoelectron spectrum.
With 20 valence electrons, the Na5Al5 neutral cluster
meets the condition for electronic shell closure. Figure 10
presents the calculated FMO correlation diagram for the
Na5Al5 neutral cluster, where it exhibits three distinct blocks
of MO energy levels, reflecting the 1S, 1P, 1D/2S pattern
expected under the jellium-like model for a closed shell
species. Not surprisingly, the isoelectronic species, Na4Al5−
and Na5Al5 yield very similar, yet not identical FMO correla-
tion diagrams (see Figures 7 and 10, respectively).
FIG. 10. The fragment molecular orbitals (FMO) analysis for the Na5Al5
neutral cluster.
D. Na3Al12−/Na3Al12
Figure 11 presents the lowest energy structures of the
Na3Al12− anion (15) and the Na3Al12 neutral (16). Both of
these exhibit rhombohedral-like structures, with an aluminum
atom at the center, a sodium atom at one of the apexes, and the
remaining two sodium atoms capping the two adjacent four-
member rings. Other anion and neutral isomers of these clus-
ters (not shown), where two sodium atoms cap two alternate
four membered rings are also found to have energies which
are close to those of the lowest energy structures. Substantial
charge transfer to their Al12 moieties was found in both the
Na3Al12− cluster anion (−2.90e) and in the Na3Al12 neutral
cluster (−2.17e). The Al12 moiety within the Na3Al12 neutral
cluster is a Zintl anion.
Figure 12 presents the photoelectron spectrum of the
Na3Al12− cluster anion. The first photodetachment transi-
tion has been calculated for the lowest energy isomer of the
Na3Al12− anion (15), and this is presented as a stick spectrum
in Figure 12. We have calculated ADE and VDE values for
this transition in the case of this isomer (see Table I). The cal-
culated VDE is 2.31 eV, and it compares well with the exper-
imental value of 2.43 eV. The calculated ADE is 2.04 eV, and
this is close to the estimated EA value of 2.08 eV. The com-
putational results show good agreement with the spectrum.
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FIG. 11. The lowest energy isomers of the Na3Al12− cluster anion (15) and
the Na3Al12 neutral cluster (16). The gray spheres represent aluminum atoms
and the purple spheres represent sodium atoms. The calculated Natural Pop-
ulation Analysis (NPA) charges are given in italics below each isomer.
The Na3Al12− cluster anion possesses 40 valence elec-
trons, where 40, like 20, is an electronic shell closing, magic
number. Figure 13 presents the calculated FMO correlation
diagram for the Na3Al12− cluster anion. For 40 electrons, the
expected filling order of the shells is 1S 1P 1D 2S 1F 2P.
As shown in Figure 13, the MO energy levels fall into four
distinct blocks, corresponding to (1S), (1P), (1D, 2S), and
(1F, 2P), thus supporting the expectation that the Na3Al12−
cluster anion conforms to a 40 valence electron shell closure.
Furthermore, because Na3Al12− is a closed shell species, it
is expected to exhibit a relatively high electron affinity, and
with ADE and estimated EA values of 2.04 eV and 2.08 eV,
respectively, it does.
E. Na4Al12−/Na4Al12
As shown in Figure 14, the Na4Al12− cluster anion adopts
a capped icosahedral-like structure, with its missing ver-
FIG. 12. Photoelectron spectrum of the Na3Al12− cluster anion. The over-
laid stick spectra indicate the calculated transitions from the ground state of
the Na3Al12− cluster anion to the ground state of the Na3Al12 neutral cluster.
FIG. 13. The fragment molecular orbitals (FMO) analysis for the Na3Al12−
cluster anion.
tices occupied by sodium atoms (see structure 17), while the
Na4Al12 neutral cluster exhibits a rhombohedral-like structure
(see structure 18). The structure of the latter is, in fact, quite
similar to that of its isoelectronic counterpart, the Na3Al12−
cluster anion, cf. structure 15.
Charge analyses of the Na4Al12− cluster anion and the
Na4Al12 neutral cluster reveal net charges on their Al12 moi-
eties of −4.14e and −3.43e, respectively. Comparing the iso-
electronic species, Na4Al12 and Na3Al12−, shows that the
charges on their Al12 moieties are −3.43e and −2.90e, re-
spectively. It is interesting that the Al12 moiety within the
Na4Al12 neutral cluster possesses more negative charge than
FIG. 14. The lowest energy isomers of the Na4Al12− cluster anion (17) and
the Na4Al12 neutral cluster (18). The gray spheres represent aluminum atoms
and the purple spheres represent sodium atoms. The calculated Natural Pop-
ulation Analysis (NPA) charges are given in italics below each isomer.
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FIG. 15. Photoelectron spectrum of the Na4Al12− cluster anion. The over-
laid stick spectra indicate the calculated transitions from the ground state
of the Na4Al12− cluster anion to the ground and first excited states of the
Na4Al−12 neutral cluster.
the Al12 moiety within the Na3Al12− cluster anion. The Al12
moiety within the Na4Al12 neutral cluster is a robust Zintl
anion.
Figure 15 presents the photoelectron spectrum of
Na4Al12− cluster anion. The first two photodetachment transi-
tions have been calculated for the lowest energy isomer of the
Na4Al12− anion, 17, and these are presented as a stick spec-
trum in Figure 15. We have also calculated ADE and VDE
values for the lower energy transition in the case of this iso-
mer (see Table I). The calculated VDE is 1.88 eV, and it com-
pares well with the experimental value of 1.89 eV. The cal-
culated ADE is 1.21 eV, and this is in reasonable agreement
with the estimated EA value of 1.45 eV. Since the Na4Al12
neutral cluster is a 40 valence electron, closed shell species
(see below), the spacing between the first two transitions in
the photoelectron spectrum of the Na4Al12− cluster anion re-
flects the HOMO-LUMO gap of the neutral Na4Al12 cluster.
This computed HOMO-LUMO gap is ∼0.3 eV. It reflects the
enhanced stability of the closed shell Na4Al12 neutral clus-
ter, just as earlier discussed HOMO-LUMO gaps reflected the
enhanced stabilities of the Na2Al6 and Na5Al5 neutral clus-
ters. While the signal-to-noise ratio of the Na4Al12− cluster
anion photoelectron spectrum leads to some degree of uncer-
tainty, the calculated gap and observed spacing are broadly
consistent.
The Na4Al12 neutral cluster possesses 40 valence elec-
trons, where 40 is a magic number. Figure 16 presents the
calculated FMO correlation diagram for the Na4Al12 neutral
cluster. For 40 electrons, the expected filling order is 1S 1P
1D 2S 1F 2P. As shown in Figure 16, the MO energy levels
fall into four distinct blocks, corresponding to (1S), (1P), (1D,
2S), and (1F, 2P), thus supporting the expectation that the
Na4Al12 neutral cluster is a 40 valence electron closed shell
species. Neutral Na4Al12 is a geometrically symmetrical, en-
ergetically stabilized cluster that is home to an Al12 moiety
with a negative charge of −3.43e, i.e., the multiply negatively
charged Zintl anion, Al123.43−.
FIG. 16. The fragment molecular orbitals (FMO) analysis for the Na4Al12
neutral cluster.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Through natural population (charge) analysis, we
have established that the aluminum moieties within the
sodium–aluminum clusters studied here are Zintl anions. Our
computational results are validated by the good agreement be-
tween the values in Table I and between the computed stick
spectra and their corresponding experimental photoelectron
spectra. Roughly speaking, the charge on the aluminum moi-
eties in the lowest energy isomers of both the neutral and the
anionic sodium–aluminum clusters tends to be more negative
for those clusters which possess larger numbers of sodium
atoms. After all, sodium atoms are the primary sources of the
electrons. Also, the differences between charges on the alu-
minum moieties in cluster anions and those on the aluminum
moieties in their neutral cluster counterparts tend to be bigger,
i.e., more negative, the larger the clusters’ aluminum atom
to sodium atom ratios. Furthermore, the charge distributions
in sodium–aluminum cluster anions are consistent with those
found in alkali and ammonium halide anions.55, 56 In the latter
cases, the halide anionic moieties, within the larger molecu-
lar anions, carry −1e charge relative to their formally neutral
alkali atom or ammonium radical partners. While the sodium
moieties within sodium-aluminum cluster anions are not neu-
tral and while their aluminum moieties carry more than one
electron’s worth of negative charge (they are Zintl anions),
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the aluminum moieties nevertheless carry a net −1e negative
charge relative to their positively charged sodium moieties,
just as in the anions of simpler salts.
A salt-like lattice made up of multiply charged, alu-
minum cluster anions, i.e., aluminum Zintl anions, and a
charge-balancing number of counter-cations might be ex-
pected to achieve high lattice stabilization (cohesion) en-
ergy and with it, the potential of forming a bulk ionic
(cluster-assembled) material. Although such materials would
be metastable in a thermodynamic sense, they might never-
theless be stable on a practical time scale. As bulk materi-
als, these compositions would carry an overall charge of zero.
Thus, the basic units/building blocks of these materials would
need to be uncharged as well. For this reason, the characteri-
zation of aluminum Zintl anions in neutral sodium–aluminum
clusters has been our focus in this work. The neutral sodium–
aluminum clusters are simply more relevant, than are sodium–
aluminum cluster anions, for making a cluster-assembled ma-
terial. Moreover, neutral sodium–aluminum clusters that also
exhibit closed electronic shell would make, because of their
enhanced stability, particularly promising candidates as build-
ing blocks of imagined bulk materials. The neutral clusters,
Na5Al5 and Na4Al12, not only meet this condition, but with
charges of −3.67 and −3.43, respectively, their aluminum
moieties exhibit the highest negative charges seen in this
work. These moieties are both robust aluminum Zintl anions.
Finally, two follow-on ideas come to mind. One involves
utilizing more electropositive “atoms” than alkali metal atoms
with which to form clusters with aluminum “Zintl” an-
ions. Super-alkali molecules, such as Li3O, are candidates.57
Another approach is to make use of sodium–aluminum clus-
ter anions as building blocks. After all, some of them are
closed shell species, and strictly speaking, their aluminum
moieties are also Zintl anions. The way to do this might be
to form neutral salt clusters which are made up of alkali–
aluminum cluster anions and electropositive atom cations,
e.g., Cu+(NamAln)−, Mg++(NamAln)=, or Li+(CsmAln)−.
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